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Editor’s Edicts
Welcome to the Spring
Edition of Bear Facts. It’s
always an interesting one
to put together, as nothing
much has happened in
terms of events over the
last few months, but an
incredible amount of planning has gone into the
forthcoming year.
Just
tale a look at the Calendar of Events on Page 35,
and see how rapidly it has
filled since the last issue of
the magazine. I really
had to squeeze them in,
and these are just the ones
that have been approved
- there are quite a lot
more going through the
process now. There really
is something for everyone
here whether or not you
want to concentrate on
raising lots of money at
big events, just socializing,
or even small events with a
short drive and lunch. The
magazine is as up to date
as it can be for a printed
edition, but for the very
latest news on events keep
an eye on the website,
and get booking now if
you don’t want to be disappointed.
In this edition we’ve got
reports from around the

regions on some events
from last year which had
to be held back for this
edition because previous
editions were already
packed (plus also the editor had mis-filed some of
the previous reports, but
there’s no need to mention
that). So, we have a summary from CarFest North,
which looks like it had a
pretty wet start, and indeed both cover photos
are from this event. The
main photo is Chris Evans
in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,
and the smaller picture
shows that some of the
Bears were stars of the
silver screen at the show.
We are sad to report on
the departing of some
long standing and well
loved members of the club
who have left for higher
pastures, and our thoughts
are with them and the
family and friends that
they have left behind.
You will see a feature article from Lancaster Insurance on Page 12, and an
ad on the back page, as
they are now official partners of Sporting Bears,
and we look forward to

enjoying their company
throughout the year, and
hopefully beyond.
There’s also a very interesting article on LeJog
2014 mainly written by
Nathan “The Navigator”
White, which may well
whet the appetite for
some of the more challenging and demanding
events. It certainly appeals to me.
Finally, we have an article
on Kimbolton Country
Fayre, which is our National Day held in July in
Cambridgeshire every
year, and it may well interest some of you as to
the history of that particular event, - it will be it’s
20th anniversary this year,
which I think is the China
Anniversary although I’m
sure some readers will
correct me if I’m wrong.
That’s it for now.

FINALLY, WE HAVE
AN ARTICLE ON
KIMBOLTON
COUNTRY FAYRE,
WHICH IS OUR
NATIONAL DAY
HELD IN JULY IN
CAMBRIDGESHIRE
EVERY YEAR, AND IT
MAY WELL INTEREST
SOME OF YOU AS
TO THE HISTORY OF
THAT PARTICULAR
EVENT

Happy reading, and even
happier driving.
Keith Borkett
keithborkett@hotmail.com

PRINTING DEADLINES FOR BEAR FACTS
Summer 2015

Articles submitted by end May 2015

magazine delivery early July 2015

Autumn 2015

Articles submitted by end August 2015

magazine delivery early October 2015
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BEAR FACTS
Chairman’s Chatter
Welcome to the new season
of Sporting Bears’ activities,
and what a packed calendar there is. There are
currently 38 events listed on
the website with more in the
pipeline. There will definitely be something for everyone whatever your interest and wherever you live.

Changes
Fiona Davies has been the
Polar Bears area rep for
over 7 years but has now
stepped down to take a
well-earned rest.
Fiona
and Mike are among the
longest serving of current
Club members and have
contributed so much to the
well-being of the social life
and the fundraising abilities
of our most northerly region
– and to the grammatical
integrity of every form and
document in the Bears’ library. We all owe Fiona a
massive thank you for everything that she has done,
so far, for the SBMC and I
would like to add my personal thanks to her for her
commitment to our Club and
her willingness to help
whenever she possibly
could.
Next it is my pleasure to
welcome the new Polar
Bears area representatives,
Dick and Pat Nortcliffe,
who have volunteered to
take over the role. I am
sure that the future of the
Polars is safe in their hands
and they will soon be
stamping their own mark on
the region. They have also
been members from the
early years and will be
known to many from their
participation in the Highland Flings and other
events, most recently from
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the 25th Birthday Celebrations where they dazzled
everyone with their Scottish
Country Dancing skills and
their magnificent efforts to
guide us double left-footed
Sassenachs around the
dance floor in some semblance of order.
Mike Gardner, Shire Bears
rep, has also announced
that he is standing down
from the role after guiding
the Shires skilfully for the
last 2 years. Mike, ably
assisted by Julie has done
an excellent job running the
Shires and has been evident at numerous events
assisting others as well. I
am hopeful that now he has
relinquished the reins he will
have more time to devote
to putting on the occasional
touring event for which he is
justly famous. Thank you
Mike.
I now have great pleasure
in welcoming back Dave
Muttock as the Shire Bears
rep. I note that he has already added some new
and different events which
will soon appear on the
calendar, most likely before
you read this. It is great to
have a volunteer come forward to take over from
Mike, especially someone
with Dave’s experience and
track record (pun intended).

Situations Vacant
We still do not have anyone to take over the Regalia. Hilary has been keeping it ticking over but, with
an ever increasing membership, her time is well and
truly taken up with her day
job and she has now had to
give up the Regalia completely. Regalia can be
quite a flexible role, it does

not necessarily require attendance at committee
meetings and we have
plans to reduce the amount
of space that is taken up
with stock. Anyone who is
thinking that they might like
to give it a try please contact Hilary.

The Henry Weitzmann
Unsung Hero Award
In the last Bear Facts I mentioned that a winner had
been chosen but was not in
a position to announce who
that was. I can now reveal
that the overwhelming winner is Yvonne Peat for her
unstinting work behind the
scenes. Yvonne was not
able to attend the NEC last
year but I have now been
able to make the presentation when Caroline and I
were able to attend a Shire
Bears Lunch in January.
We are open again for
nominations from any of our
members for the 2015
award so please email me
or any committee member
over the next few months.
Finally, apologies to Keith
for the late submission of
my copy for this edition due
to Caroline and me having
just got back from our trip
to Antarctica. We did get
south of the Antarctic circle,
to Detaille Island at 66⁰ 52’
south through the most
amazing sea of ice and
icebergs lit by blazing sunshine. I also managed my
polar dip when I had a
swim in Deception Island at
62⁰ 59’ south. This means
that I now have to go back
to the Arctic for a dip because, so far, my most
northerly swim was off
Great Bernera in the Outer

FIONA AND MIKE
……... HAVE
CONTRIBUTED SO
MUCH TO THE WELLBEING OF THE SOCIAL
LIFE AND THE
FUNDRAISING
ABILITIES OF OUR
MOST NORTHERLY
REGION – AND TO
THE GRAMMATICAL
INTEGRITY OF EVERY
FORM AND
DOCUMENT IN THE
BEARS’ LIBRARY.

Hebrides at a mere 58⁰ 14’
north. I’m not entirely sure
that Antarctica felt that much
colder! If anyone gets even
a whiff of a chance to get to
Antarctica then you must go;
it is a magical wonderland
of wildlife and unbelievably
spectacular scenery.
For
once ‘awesome’, such an
overused word, does not
even come close.
Mike McSean
chairman@sportingbears.co.uk

Cheshire Classic Cars is one of the leading classic car specialists in the UK, with a worldwide
customer base. We provide sales, service and restoration of classic prestige, competition
and high performance cars from our premises near Chester..

We are delighted to have been closely associated with Sporting Bears in recent years, and
will continue to provide whatever support we can to your activities in the future.

BEAR FACTS
Membership Report
Thank you! Just a year ago I made a
request for you all contact me to let me
know your current email address, so
that I could either confirm it or amend it
on the membership database. As an
inducement I transferred 10p (initially
5p, but that was a bit cheapskate!)
from my piggy bank, to the Club charity fund.
Thank you to all of you who responded;
£10 has been transferred so far. That
represents 100 people who are better
placed to receive our occasional and
informative ‘bulk’ e-mails. Of course,
even with the correct email address we
cannot reach you if your inbox is full….

THANK YOU TO
ALL OF YOU WHO
RESPONDED; £10
HAS BEEN
TRANSFERRED SO
FAR……..OF

However Piggy is still in the black so if
you haven’t already brought me up-todate, it is not too late. Contact me anyway you like (I recommend email!) and
help me continue to keep the database
up to the minute.

COURSE, EVEN
WITH THE
CORRECT EMAIL
ADDRESS WE
CANNOT REACH

When I first took on the membership
post, I set up an email address using my
virginmedia account. However, there is
now a ‘proper’ Club membership email
address:
membership@sportingbears.co.uk;
so I have stopped monitoring the virginmedia address and shall be closing it
down completely before much longer. I
hope that this does not cause any inconvenience, but it will be great for me
having one less email address to keep
tabs on.
This is a quiet time of year for new
members and we have relatively few
this time - but looking at the Events list, I
reckon they have timed it to perfection.
Hilary
membership@sportingbears.co.uk

YOU IF YOUR
INBOX IS FULL….

New members since the last issue of Bear Facts are:
Michael & Penny Luke
Martin Leekblade
Lee & Juliet Price
Ian Short, Sarah & Thomas Turner
-Short
Karl Weaver
MCM Ross
Phil Brigstock

Basingstoke, Hants.
Lyndhurst, Hants.
Verwood, Dorset
Maidstone, Kent
Woodford Green, Essex
Winslow, Bucks.
Kettering, Northants.

Unsung Hero
This is Yvonne Peat receiving the Henry
Weitzmann Unsung Hero Award from
Mike McSean, as mentioned in Chairman’s
Chatter.
Well done Yvonne, you deserve it, and
keep up the good work.
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Jay & Eilidh Milnes
Huw Davies
Mark Phillips
David, Joanna & Richard ColeBiroth
Jeremy & Jill Dale
David & Susan Pearce
Louisa Cope & Craig Hardman

Sandbach, Cheshire
Hertford, Herts.
Holt, Worcs.
Whitstable, Kent
Newport, Isle of Wight
Urmston, Manchester
Maidenhead, Berks.

SPRING 2015
Polar Report
Once again it’s that season when creatures from Northern climes settle down to hibernation - the Polars being
no exception, notwithstanding the odd venture out for
good food and drink. A good number attended the
Christmas lunch; as usual the Collingwood Arms did us
proud.
As per Fiona’s previous (and final) report, Fiona and
Mike have stepped down from their posts as area representatives for the Polar branch of Sporting Bears, and
have been succeeded by Pat and me. The official handover took place at the Christmas lunch, where they were
presented with a one-off special edition of Polar News,
put together by Helen Kirkness, with lots of photos of the
happy couple at various events over their years “in office”. I’m sure all of the Bears from various regions who
know them will join us in wishing them well in their new
home, and look forward to seeing them at future events.

Unfortunately our pleasure in becoming the representatives for the Polars has been marred by the passing of
our much loved friend and fellow member Ann Selby.
We all admired her humour and tenacity in the face of
illness of herself and Bob; just when it seemed that they
were turning the corner and with surgery imminent, she
took a turn for the worst. Our heartfelt condolences go
to Bob and their family.
The confirmed events for 2015 were listed in the previous Bear Facts. Other events will be notified as they are
confirmed. All in all a very short report since most of the
last two months have been spent learning the ropes and
trying to get to grips with the various forms and people
involved. Hopefully all will go well this year; we certainly have a good many people ready and willing to
help.
Dick and Pat Nortcliffe

Ann Selby
Fellow Polar Lorna McGregor writes:
“Ann and I (Bob and John) have been friends since meeting at the first Scottish Kit Car show at Knockhill ? In
1990. We had GTM cars at that time. Ann suggested
joining the SBMC which had been started the year before. John and I did so and our friendship was formed mostly conducted at a distance.
We often met on SBMC events and tours in the Lake District and Scotland - as well as Polar Bear lunches. At
other times outwith the SBMC, John and I became known
in Jarrow as Ann and Bob’s friends from Scotland eg at
their Silver Wedding; the Cobra first drive around the
neighbourhood, and meals together at the Pavilion.
On one memorable day at the top of the Pass of
Brander en-route to Applecross for lunch - Ann had had
enough of being in the Cobra, having left from
Aviemore. However, she agreed to carry on as lunch was
not too far away!
Ann had significant health problems over the years but
remained an active member of Polar bears within SBMC.
Ann loved the many car shows - meeting everyone as
much as seeing the different cars.
She was a good fundraiser at these events and also
made sure everyone got a cup of tea or coffee - helping
everyone to mix. I spoke to Ann a few days before she
went into hospital - little did we realise that would be
our last telephone call.
I do miss Ann but will always remember the good times
we have had over these many years.

From “Polar News” Jan 2015
Ann was a regular helper on the refreshments at Dream
Rides as well as “rehoming bears” at other events. It is
appropriate that the above 2014 presentation photo
shows Ann and Bob, along with George and Sheila
Dodds, attending the presentation they organised to
“Smile for Life” which was the charity to benefit from last
year's Corbridge Classic. Bob and Ann have again nominated them for this year's event. When asked if they
enjoyed the cakes Bob replied that unfortunately they
were only a prop for the photo but they were indeed
real as they were being sold in the little cafe which the
charity operates to help youngsters into work.
Page 7
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MIDLANDS BEARS 2015 so far - Lissa Wiltshire
We have had an enjoyable start to the new year with
a 'Welcome to 2015' Sunday Lunch at The Rose and
Crown back in January which saw 20 Bears enjoy
good food and conversation. A warm welcome was
given to new member Graham Smith and his wife
Carol. ‘He’s got to be a good guy’ says Ian, ‘He
drives a silver TVR Chimaera’
The last day of January saw the Midlands Bears 2nd
F1 Indoor Karting Mini-Grand Prix in Birmingham,

tion then the main Event, the 40 lap Mini-Grand Prix.
Experience paid off & new Member Keith Townsend
won the 1st place spoils, followed into 2nd place by
Andy Woodcock who achieved the Fastest Lap of the
Day, with 'jockey weight' Garage Chief Steve Chant
coming in 3rd. Pictures show the Team & the Podium
Presentation by "Whizzo".
DRAW of the 'Ultimate Dream Rides' Sporting Bears
- Acorns Children's Hospice Raffle
The DRAW took place in December at the Acorns Children’s Hospice in Selly Oak, Birmingham.
A group of Sporting Bears attended and were
warmly met by Joanne Danaher – the Acorns Hospice
Community Fundraising Officer for Birmingham &
Warwickshire. Joanne was with us over the NEC
Weekend helping with the Raffle sales.
Joanne gave us a Tour of the Hospice, and we met a
number of families and children together with staff. A
great atmosphere and ‘buzz’! A number of children
came out to see and sit in our cars, and a few jumped
at the chance of a ‘ride out’.

with 10 drivers + pit crew. We were very pleased to
welcome our Club Patron Barrie "Whizzo" Williams
who joined us for the event. Barrie's illustrious motor
racing career, or antics maybe, started in Karting and
we thought Barrie would lead the way but no, the
'bad back' excuse was heard! A 10-lap familiarisa-

Andrew Lake brought along the heavily secured box
containing the raffle ticket slips, and Joanne, with two
members of the Acorns team, took turns to draw out
the SIX Winning tickets.
This ‘Ultimate Dream Rides’ Raffle was a
real success with a fantastic total of £7,500
raised. There are three Acorns Children’s
Hospices in the Midlands – in Selly Oak Birmingham, in Walsall, and in Worcester.
Acorns, like many charities, have a real challenge to raise the funds they need and this
raffle success will make a real contribution to
them.
Do have look on www.acorns.org.uk
Our thanks to Sporting Bear Paul Bailey for
his generosity in providing his ‘Holy Trinity’ of
hypercars for this event, as reported in the
National press and on TV.
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MIDLANDS BEARS 2015 so far (cont’d)

Alan, Kim, Andy, Ian, Andrew,
Steve, Graham, Joanne and
Bob .

Andrew with one of the winning tickets, and Joanne from
Acorns with Bob and Kim in
eager anticipation!

So what do we have to look forward to for the rest of the year?
By the time this magazine reaches you, we will already have been back to the NEC for the Classic
Restoration Show at the end of March. A new event
for the Bears, but one we hope will prove to be very
popular. We also have our long-standing events
coming up, with a couple of new ones to add to the
mix. Other new events are also being looked in to,
so please check the Events calendar on the Bears
website as this will be updated once approval is
granted.

One message that was given very strongly at the
AGM in February is this…If you have any idea for
an event, then put it forward. This is your club, and
everyone should feel able to suggest an event they
would like to see take place.
Gentlemen, and Ladies, start your engines!

Lissa
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Speed Cameras
I came across this article on the RAC
website that I thought might be of
interest to our drivers. Did you realise that there are actually 20 different kinds of cameras monitoring
speed, number plates and other
information on UK roads?
Some of these gather data for
analysis, to manage the flow of
traffic, some are helping police to
catch criminals. Some of the more
familiar are:

Truvelo D-Cam
A more modern version of the original Truvelo, which works by laser
and uses wireless to transmit the
information it gathers to a central
office. The digital technology is
lower maintenance than traditional
Gatso cameras, for which the film
used needs to be regularly
changed. These are starting to
penetrate West Yorkshire and soon
to be found elsewhere.

Gatso
The well known rear facing radar
cameras are designed to trap
speeding drivers and are found
countrywide, particularly in areas
deemed to be accident black spots.

Speed Spike
Being trialled in Hampshire, these
speed cameras use automatic number plate recognition. The 1,000
units in place can communicate with
each other to track a motorist on his
whole journey.

Truvelo
A front facing speed camera which
uses road embedded sensors to
monitor speed and takes photos
from the front, to identify the driver.
These are found mostly in the Home
Counties and the Midlands.
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Hadecs 3
The Highways Agency introduced
these last year, allegedly to smooth
the flow of traffic. However, critics
claim they are big money makers
which work as average speed cameras. Painted grey, they are much

harder to identify than the traditional yellow units. The Hadecs 3
can cover several lanes of traffic at
once and monitor speed with a laser. Currently found on the M25,
with more planned for the M3, M1
and the M6.
SPECS
Gantry mounted automatic number
plate recognition cameras which can
cover four lanes at once; it takes a
picture of every single car passing
beneath it. These images are sent to
the next SPECS camera down the
road, at least 200 metres away, to
monitor average speed. Found
countrywide, an infra-red system
means they work 24 hours per day,
even in bad weather conditions.
Trafficmaster
A nationwide system that transmits
traffic data to sat nav systems using
its software. Trafficmaster is run by
a private firm, which does not pass
speeding data to police forces.

SPRING 2015

THE NORTHERN GAMBOL TOO
Friday 15th to Sunday 17th May 2015
Attention all you Bears
Please be advised that for inexplicable reasons that defy all logic and common sense, we are once again planning to
hold another Spring Touring Event over the course of the above weekend.
We will be adopting a similar format to previous years (both Capers and Gambols), with driving tours organised over
the two days incorporating lunch, tea and coffee stops plus dinner on the Friday and Saturday nights all included in the
package. Routes have yet to be finalised, but will incorporate the usual mix of country lanes, open moorland roads and
quiet villages, all peppered with a few interesting stops for refreshments, local scenery and possibly a little retail therapy
for the ladies. Saturday will be the fuller day with a route over some of our finest fell top roads. We’ll have a shorter
run on Sunday when we will be heading westwards with a visit to the Lakeland Motor Museum, where we have our
own designated parking area. Continuing our nautical theme of the past two years - a sail up the Lake is planned after
the museum visit. Transport from the museum to the Lake Steamer will be provided by the Lakeside and Haverthwaite Steam Railway and the return journey, to unite you with your car back at the Museum, will once again be
aboard one of Cumbria Classic Coaches splendid classic buses.
There will be a fund-raising element to the weekend as per the last two years, with 10% of all our food and accommodation sales donated to charity. Again, as in the last two years, we will have a theme to our Saturday evening (yet to
be decided) and incorporating a little bit of gentle fund raising.
Accommodation (not included in the package price) can be for either two or three nights depending on whether you
want to depart immediately after the Sundays tour or stay on an extra night and take a leisurely drive back on the
Monday morning. Accommodation is once again available at the Fat Lamb with overflow down in the village at the
Kings Head (and Stouphillgate B&B for the regulars who like to stay down there). UNLIKE in previous years I have
been unable to provisionally book the Kings Head accommodation as last year we were unable to fill all their rooms.
Their accommodation is therefore SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY, and it is important therefore to register your interest as
soon as possible to secure a room. The Fat Lamb’s rooms will be allocated on a first come first served basis followed by
the Kings Head.
Total price for the package, excluding accommodation, is £220.00 per couple - this includes dinner on the two nights, all
coffee, tea, lunch stops etc, plus other ancillaries associated with the trips. Interested parties please contact me at The
Fat Lamb, Ravenstonedale, Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria. CA17 4LL, or call on 015396 23242, or send me an e-mail to enquiries@fatlamb.co.uk. Let us know how many nights you wish to book for and we will forward the appropriate entry
form.

Happy driving
Paul Bonsall (Grizzly Bear)
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GEARING UP FOR A “DREAM RIDE” THIS YEAR
Lancaster Insurance’s Operations Director, Richard Morley, on accelerating
into the new season and partnering with Sporting Bears Motor Club
2015 is set to be Lancaster’s
most exciting year yet, a big
claim after our 30th birthday
celebrations last year and all the
festivities which ensued.
As
spring has officially arrived and
we can start to enjoy the drive
once again, we’re looking forward to a brand new season
and the excitement that naturally
follows!

One activity we’re honoured to
announce, is becoming the exclusive insurance partner of the
Sporting Bears Motor Club. Your
passion for raising money for
children’s charities up and down
the country was something that
really inspired us and we’re
proud to be helping you reach
your goals.
We know ‘Dream Rides’ forms a
big part of your fundraising ini-

tiative throughout the year, and
is a highlight in the classic calendar for many. Seeing the volume of people enjoying a ride
at the Lancaster Insurance Classic
Motor Show 2014 reminded me
what a brilliant and accessible
event this is. We recognise that
sometimes it can be a struggle to
get ‘Dream Rides’ cover featured on your insurance policy
and that’s why we’ve been working hard with our insurance panel
to offer this with our policies. If
you call us today on 01480 400
943 we will try to provide the
best insurance cover for all your
needs.
As well as working closing with
all of you, we’ve got a busy
year ahead. We’ve just exhibited at the NEC’s Restoration
Show, the official spring opener,
and once again saw the buzz

Richard Morley

your activities deservedly generated with visitors. It was the first
time we’ve had a stand at the
show and it was great to meet
fellow car enthusiasts and soak
up an incredible atmosphere.
We’re also proudly sponsoring
Lancaster Insurance
Team on the final day at
the NEC in 2014
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SPRING 2015
GEARING UP FOR A “DREAM RIDE” THIS YEAR (cont’d)
the MG Owners’ Club Race
Championship, beginning in
April. We’ll be entering our own
driver, Martin Wills, into the
championship, as well as supporting and raising awareness
for Prostate Cancer UK, a hugely
worthwhile charity. If you haven’t been before and are an MG
lover, it is well worth a visit with
some great competitive racing
guaranteed.
Finally, we couldn’t be more delighted to once again be headline sponsors of the Lancaster

Insurance Classic Motor Show
2015.
After last year’s
hugely successful show, planning is well underway and
although it seems a long way
off, don’t forget to buy your
tickets - it’s set to be bigger
and better than ever!
www.necclassicmotorshow.com
We hope to see and talk to
many of you at some point
during the year.
Rich Morley

The history of Lancaster Insurance & where it all began…...
Born out of a passion for classic
cars, Lancaster Insurance Services Ltd is proud to be at the
heart of the industry. We specialise in arranging classic car
insurance, in addition to a range
of other general insurance
products including cover for
performance cars, 4x4’s and
modified cars.
Lancaster Insurance as we know
it today was born out of the
MG Owners’ club in 1984. It
was originally called MG Insurance Services Ltd and was
formed as the insurance division
specialising in providing MG
insurance for their club members.
In 1989 as the popularity and
demand for classic car insurance
grew, the then owner, Roche
Bentley, decided to arrange
insurance for a wider variety of
classic cars. He had a passion
not only for classics, but for air-

borne beauties as well, which
meant the MG Insurance division
was reborn as Lancaster Insurance Services Ltd.
Last year we celebrated our
30th birthday and our desire
for giving our customers the
right cover is as strong as the
day we started. We like to
think of ourselves as a bit of a

classic, and look forward to
seeing what the next 30 years
has to offer!
To find out if Lancaster can save
you money on your car insurance call us now on 01480
400943 or visit us online at
www.lancasterinsurance.co.uk.

Lancaster Insurance policy benefits include:











Cover for ‘Dream Rides’ available
Agreed valuation
Up to 25% discount for car club members
Multi-Car Policies
Salvage
Limited mileage discount
European cover
Use of your no claims discount
UK and European breakdown cover
Up to £100k legal expenses
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Mary Smith
We were very sorry to hear of
Mary’s recent death, after a long
illness. Mary was a petite-size
lady with a plus-size character.
As you can see from the photos
we have, she enjoyed life and
loved a laugh.

She and her husband Bob joined
the Club in 1996 and from the

outset they took very active
roles. Based in Cumbria, they
were area reps. for the Polar
Bears for a number of years, but
are probably best known to the
majority of Club members for
their many rallies, at least 8 of
them, spanning the years 2000
to 2010.
These included the 3 Counties
Caper and the variants which
followed: Caper t'Other Way,
Caper Sideways, and Caper
Whichway.
Mary worked out the routes for
these rallies and delighted in selecting narrow and obscure
roads, including one which runs
between the carriageways of the
M6 (near the Tebay Services, for

anyone who is interested).
As a mark of respect, Neville &
Liz Colvin attended Mary’s funeral.
Mary will be much missed, by
many of the Club members and
by the Club as a whole, for her
many contributions over many
years.

Doug Sewell
Doug Sewell who sadly died recently was a member of the
“Bears” from the very early days
of the club. He was born in Eynesbury in Cambridgeshire in
1935 and lived in the area all
his life. He was a regular supporter of all “Bears” events and
could be relied upon to bring
with him a number of the members of the Triumph 2000 Club,
Triumph Renown Club and the
Triumph Mayflower Club with

himself and his wife Joan, especially to Kimbolton.
In fact
Doug’s Honorary membership
stemmed from his support for the
“Bears” in those early days.
Doug’s own car was a beautiful
light green Triumph 2000 with
bright red upholstery which
would be seen each Summer at
events all over the local area.
Doug’s other great love was John
Deere tractors of which he had
an impressive collection.

Heather and I attended his funeral in a packed parish church
and the coffin was decorated
with a photo montage of Doug
driving his tractors and of his Triumph 2000 at either end. The
only flowers were in a model of
his car in the correct shade of
green on the top of the coffin.
Colin Mitchell

Caption Competition Winner
Not many entries for this one I’m afraid, but one anonymous reader came in with
“...did you say suck or blow?”
and usual caption competition entries from Tony Abbiss (thanks, Tony) were:
“Big breath ..... Blow..... That’s it .... My chips were so hot”
and
“What an earth made you think it was a sick bag”
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SPRING 2015
Sporting Bears at Curborough 2014 - Richard Bowles
An early start, spilt coffee, and rapidly wearing tyres could not stop us
from having fun at Curborough
sprint track whilst raising money for
charity. Richard Bowles (a Shire
Bears sprint event fresher) reports
on the day’s proceedings.
Making the effort
2014 would be a memorable year
for me. My emboldened Jaguar XJS adopted manual transmission to
replace its 3 speed auto and
seemed at home supporting Dream
Rides at Kimbolton and the static
display at the Silverstone Classic.
The hat-trick was enlisting for Curborough. I really did not know what
to expect at this event.
An early start
After traversing the A38 a few
times I eventually found the right
turning. A chance meeting on a single track lane with a yellow Cobra
confirmed that I must be close;
“Excuse me, are you with the Sporting Bears?” ….. “Yeah” came the
reply “we can’t find it either!” Nonetheless both Jaguar and Cobra arrived and was meet by Dave in his
fine looking Westfield. 8am came

and past and it was obvious that the
Curborough “freshers” might have
been somewhat keen as no other
vehicles had arrived yet.
Good news! The caterers had arrived and orders were placed for
various bacon rolls and coffees by
Dave, Dave, Dave and I. There
might have been more Dave’s but I
had lost count at this point. More
cars (and bikes) had arrived and
the driver briefing and waiver forms
completed. What a diverse collection of cars! We were in for a fun
day.
Go! Go! Go!
There was a choice of circuit available; the original circuit and the
new figure of eight circuit. We had
all walked the track so no excuses
for not knowing the route! Since
there were around fifteen cars and
two bikes, queuing at the start of
the circuit was limited and I think I
managed five runs over the whole
day. Many more could have been
achieved but a pragmatic strategy
of allowing the Jaguar to cool down
between runs seemed to be the right
approach for a twenty-five year
old car. The planned breaks pro-

vided plenty of opportunities for
automobile related banter and to
ride shotgun in some special cars.
No single run on the circuit is the
same and despite a slightly unnerving close-call with an Armco barrier,
all runs were thoroughly enjoyable
and quite addictive.
Best presented car
As nominated by the event sponsor,
it was that time in the afternoon to
learn who had won best presented
car of the day. Knowing that there
was some fine machinery present, I
shuffled off to the side to make way
for the lucky recipient. Imagine my
surprise when the XJ-S won the
award! I should point out that this
award is nothing to do with the
driver. If it had, it might have been
more appropriate to rename the
award “Fresher (who spilt the most
coffee and is not called Dave) of
the year”. This was a thoroughly
enjoyable day with great company
and a fine diverse collection of cars
(and bikes). If you have not attended this event before, I cannot
recommend it enough. Many thanks
to Dave Muttock for organising.

SHIRE BEARS
A group of members meet regularly in the Northamptonshire area. If you
are interested in coming along, we get together on the second Thursday of
each month at the Overstone Manor at 8.0pm. The pub is in Ecton Lane, Sywell and the postcode is NN6 0BB.
All are welcome.
Email: Dave at shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk or call 07901501578 if you
need more information.
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BEAR FACTS
SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the web site ?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward ?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
I am now looking after the day to day operation of the site with a lot of help from Mark Preece.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mike Norton for all the time and effort he has put in over the
years with the original site, it will be a hard act to follow.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or webmaster@sportingbears.co.uk

Midlands Bears - Outline Programme of Events in 2015
Midlands Bears are planning a range of Events that combine opportunities for Social Gatherings, for Fundraising, for creating Awareness of the ‘great things’ Sporting Bears do!
There will be amendments and additions to the Programme during the Year. Please refer to the Midlands
Spring Lunchtime Get Together ’ – Sunday April 12th
April from 12.00 at the ‘Rose & Crown’ Portway
Worcestershire B48 7JD (A435 by jct 3 M42) - Contact
Ian or Kim.

Stratford upon Avon ‘Festival of Motoring’ - Sunday 3rd
&/or Monday 4th May with ‘Dream Rides’ in Stratford
upon Avon CV37 - Contact Kim or Ian.
Visit to the ‘Vulcan B2 XM655 Bomber Facility’ OpenDay - Saturday 9th May at Wellesbourne Airfield
CV35 9EU - Contact Lissa.
Wings and Wheels Day 2015 – Sunday 21st June at
Wellesbourne Airfield. Static display. CV35 - Contact
Lissa

‘Drive-Out Day’ with Lunch - Sunday 5th July to the Shuttleworth Collection SG18 9EP - Contact Hugh.
Shelsley Walsh ‘Classic Nostalgia’ Weekend - Saturday
18th &/or Sunday 19th July at Shelsley Walsh WR6
6RP - Contact Ian.
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Ian
Kim
Lissa
Hugh
Alan
Graham

iansnelling@talktalk.net
i-camuk@hotmail.com
lissasv650@msn.com
07733 018880
alangmoss@hotmail.co.uk
gbsmith47@gmail.com

We look forward to seeing a good number of You joining Us during the Year!
Ian & Lissa
Midlands Bears

SPRING 2015

Fund Raising via our Website
Did you know you can raise funds for the Club, and therefore for Charity via the
Sporting Bears website. We have raised over £1000 so far by doing very little !!

WWW.SPORTINGBEARS.CO.UK
Just by using it to carry out web searches

Yes I know that most of you probably use Google, but why not give this a try. It’s
very simple, any search you do that results in you following sponsored links, can result
in the club getting paid.

Google do just the same
(I’m sure you’ve seen the ‘sponsored links’ on the results page).

Well, they get all the money from that.
If you use the Bears website we will get some of it too.

Set us up as your default home page and use your mouse to raise money for charity.
You can search via the Yahoo box at the top of the page.

ALSO
If you have any future events or reports of past events please send them to us for inclusion on the
website.
Email picture(s) and a written report to
webmaster@sportingbears.co.uk
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BEAR FACTS
KOALA’S REPORT
Since the final Dream Rides of last
year, the Isle of Wight Rides for
Smiles event, we have been working
towards the preparation for this
year’s events.
We have 4 events currently planned
and they are all continuing on from
the successes of last year. We return
to Wallingford on the 10th May for
the Car Rally, again this year supporting the local Footsteps Foundation. On the weekend of the
20th/21st June we will be found at
the Dunsfold Top Gear test track
supporting the Children’s Trust Tadworth at the Super Car Event, each
year this event goes from strength to
strength and I’m pleased to report
that we continue to receive great
membership support allowing us to
offer a wide and varied selection of
cars. As we move into July we will be
visiting Middle Wallop’s Museum of
Army Flying to provide rides for the
children, family and carers from
Naomi House and Jacks Place. On
Sunday 6th Sept we head down
south to Eastleigh and the Concorde
Classics. A small but very popular
show in the grounds of the Concorde
Jazz club, we are very limited on car
numbers as we can only fit 15 cars
into the small car park area we get.
If you want to participate let us know
early as spaces can fill up very
quickly.
We have also been approached
this year to look at some new
events and at least one of them
probably has the potential to
become a bigger event. We are
investigating providing support to
an event or participating at an
event for the Marfan Trust to continue the work Ian and the Midlands Bears started. As a result of
a strong connection through our
Patron, Barrie “Whizzo” Williams, we are also talking to the
team planning an event at ArunPage 18

del Castle on the 12th July. This has
potential for the future and some
interesting looking opportunities
should all go well. We are also
working with SeeSaw, an Oxfordshire charity we supported for several years at Wallingford, as they
have asked us to come and support
at an event they are involved in Oxford in August. The plan for this is
coming together thanks to the
help and support of Mike
Gardner. We have also had
“tentative” contact regarding
the Biggin Hill Airshow on the
16th June that may result in a
static display, but this is very
early days and may not get
past the initial suggestion.

photo opportunity.
Last year, possibly our youngest
Sporting Bear, Sebastien Hunter
wanted to do something to raise
money for the Sporting Bears as he
currently does not have his own car.
He is, however, a very keen go karter and in true Sporting Bear style
did a sponsored Karting session, the

In the middle of February we
Part of the Erbs Palsey Team, Karen and
met up with some of the Erbs
Gary, Juliet and Matt
Palsey committee, including
Karen Hillyer the Chairperson
for a cheque presentation. It was one monies from which we have all
of the largest, if not the largest ever agreed will go to Dreams Come
cheque they had received as a do- True, a charity we have not supnation and a big thanks go out to ported for several years but who
everyone from the Burgess Hill event were one of the first charities the
last October and of course every- Koala’s, under Trudi and my stewone’s efforts at the NEC. Cheques ardship, supported back in 2011,
like this do make a difference and they also happen to be local to Seall we do to raise it is have fun! We bastien.
were also joined by local Koala
members John Hannan and Andy We are delighted that we continue
Ogden giving up their Sunday eve- to see new members wishing to get
ning and brining their cars out for the involved at our events.
We are also looking forward to
Karen Hillyer with John, Andy, Trudi working with any members who
and Huw
wish to organise their own
events as we can provide any
help and guidance that you may
require.
Please contact us via our email
address:koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
and Trudi on 07946 431477 or
Huw on 07941 575465
Huw and Trudi
The Koala Bears

SPRING 2015
SEBASTIEN TRIUMPHANT AT SPONSORED KART
cal team of supporters in place to
cheer him on.
After the safety briefing Sebastien took to his kart winding
out of the pits and onto the track
to begin his run.
The first few laps were run under
the yellow flag to allow the drivers to settle in. It was a full grid of
10, with all the other participants
being considerably older than Sebastien.
Total Laps: 28
Total raised: £336.50
On September 14th 2014 Sebastien
undertook his Sporting Bears kart for
charity at Daytona Sandown Park on
their Indy track.
He had been practicing for months to
put in as many laps as possible during the 25-minute session. The
weather was fine in the late afternoon, and there was a small but vo-

his achievement.
The team would like to thank everyone who sponsored him or helped to
make the event so successful.

He started out cautiously, looking
for the best line around the circuit, before gradually winding
up his speed. By the end his best
lap was a brilliant 41.076 seconds, a quite remarkable 13.33
seconds faster than he has ever
gone around the track before,
which just proves how committed
to this endeavour Sebastien was.
After the race was over Sebastien was presented with a
commemorative trophy to mark

Driving Licence Renewals
Peter Hennell found the following information in the February
VSCC Newsletter, from one of
the insurance companies, and
thought it might be of interest to
members.
If you have to send your driving
licence away for renewal for
any reason (change of address,
conviction, etc.), be aware that
the paper part of the new licences is being phased out and
the information on it will be
added to the plastic credit card

part.

might have a problem.

It seems there have already
been problems with the system,
with some licences returned with
incorrect information and some
with driving entitlements missed
off.

It says that this won't affect
those with the old green paper
licences, but when you hit the
magic age of 70 and have to
switch to the new type I would
think it prudent to take a copy
anyway.

Before you send the licence off
take a copy of it, and check the
information carefully when it
comes back. With a copy you
should be able to get the mistake corrected - otherwise you

Thanks Peter, we will take note.
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BEAR FACTS
DREAM RIDES FOR CHILDREN AT AINTREE - Max Walker
A regular fixture in the horse racing and now also
in the Sporting Bears calendar, one raises thousands
for punters, bookmakers and hat sellers alike, whilst
our day raises smiles and more smiles with the families of NW children. The poorly child, recovering
child and the siblings who are the silent affected
when illness hits home.

As always we are assisted by Liverpool Motor
Club, who always look forward to our day, seeing
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the smiles on the kids faces is humbling for all of us.
John and his team at LMC offer marshalling and a
sense of pride as we use their circuit to create a
special day.
Support – the Bears support is huge at every event,
but Aintree has so many areas of support, Aintree
itself closing the golf course for us,
with no costs, Bentley with 2 cars
matched by the Police 2 cars again,
Fire Station live tender, finally to
Marie in the Cafe who sponsors the
bacon butties in the morning.
This event runs itself if that can ever
be claimed; LMC know the site and
always race the day before; drivers
are briefed on how simple a course it
is, but also on the dangers the Grand
National Fences provide if you touch
the grass. The slipway fills quickly
when the stands are completed, classics, sports and Police cars all ready
to offer smiles. Families arrive, sign in with the
team and we’re ready.

SPRING 2015
DREAM RIDES FOR CHILDREN AT AINTREE (cont’d)
This day is always great fun - we can’t do it without
all the help, all the cars, all the marshals, but in
truth, we can’t do it without the families coming, taking time to plan the morning meds and travel time,
coming form North Wales to Preston each year,
thank you all.
Max
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BEAR FACTS
LeJog 2014 - Barry Milsom & Nathan White
After failing to complete this rally in
2013, I decided to have another attempt in 2014. I managed to convince my navigator it was a good
idea and he agreed to take part. I
thought it would be a good opportunity to raise money for ClicSargent
and to promote Sporting Bears what is a little more pressure?
To date the amount raised is £1010.
I would like to thank every one that
has made a donation. A big thank
you to my wife Margaret who baked
bread for 2 weeks and sold it at the
livery yard, and my daughter Marie
who made a huge amount of cupcakes and sold them at RAF Wittering. Also a big thank you to Nathan
for navigating on the rally, it is a
very difficult job, spending many
hours bent over, staring at maps,
travelling over rough terrain in the
light and dark, and having to put all
your trust in the driver to stay on
the road, and the right way up.
Not forgetting the car, a 34 year old
MG BGT, loaded up with tools,
spares, snow chains, spare fuel and
oil, our luggage and hundreds of
maps. A couple of minor problems,
but apart from that we completed a
total of 2400 miles, 1460 of those
being rally miles, over rough roads,
through forests and quarries, and
being thrown around cones on
tests.
LEJOG 2014 – a personal view by
Nathan ‘the Navigator’
Day 1
After attempting LeJog last year as a
complete novice, this year’s adventure started in a slightly more relaxed manner. We departed WitterPage 22

ing on Thursday morning and took a
steady bimble down the country
without any nerves, no sickie feeling
building up inside, stopping at a
greasy spoon en route for the mandatory bacon sandwich and brew,
and were quickly on our way again,
arriving at our hotel at Sennen Cove
with plenty of spare time before the
Navigator’s briefing at Lands’ End.
I decided that although I had been
swatting up on my map skills, the
briefing may be beneficial as I hadn’t done anything along these lines
since our unfortunate retirement at
last year’s event. Armed with my
pencil, little notebook and pint of
ale, I sat quietly like an excited little
child waiting for the teacher at the
front to start. At his first question
“has anyone here not used an eight
figure grid reference before?” several people raised their hands and
at this point I let out one of my ‘I
feel your pain’ gasps, and it took me
a while to realise that people were
actually laughing at my childish
noise…. I was however the one having the last laugh as I realised that

there was hope, and perhaps we
wouldn’t finish last after all. The
wise man at the front went through
all the different types of things we
would come up against, tulip diagrams, herringbones, descriptive,
gridlines, spot heights, London
maps…. London what?? Whoa! we
haven’t seen these before…. Every
day is a school day….
After the briefing it was back to the
hotel for some food and a few pints
before a decent night’s sleep.
Day 2
Day 2 started quite leisurely - nice
breakfast at the hotel and then up
to Lands’ End to get in the queue for
scrutineering, as last year we made
the mistake of waiting and were
there all day. When we were a few
cars from the front, I asked Barry to
put the lights on so we could start
our checks, only to find we had an
indicator out, No-o-o-o!! Quick
check proved bulb ok, fuse ok – oh
dear it’s a loose connection somewhere. No problem, Barry quickly

SPRING 2015
LeJog 2014 (cont’d)
dismantles the grille on the car and
locates the problematic wire and
we’re back in business. Ten minutes
later we have a green light and that
all important stamp on the Scrutineer’s card…
My next job was signing on so off I
trundled to collect my route book
and Navigator’s information. I returned with my arms full of paperwork and much to Barry’s disgust,
two huge bags. “You’re not supposed to be shopping, we’ve got no
space as it is”. However when he
discovered that these bags contained our gift watches from the
event sponsors, Elysee, he changed
his tune and he allowed them space
in the car.

and I were on our second attempt
and Tim and Alan were event virgins. With the dinner finished, we
returned to the hotel and Barry being on his best behaviour, because
he had an early start behind the
wheel, went to bed, whereas I went
to the bar for a nightcap.

All signed on, paperwork complete,
and it was back to the hotel for five
and a half hours map plotting. Now
plotting is extremely time consuming for beginners, as there are so
many different types of instruction
that it’s almost enough to make
your brain explode. But calmly does
it, no mistakes…. Several of the
more experienced crews came over
to check how we were coping and
asked if I’d like them to check my
work. Not wanting to turn down
their kind offers, I was pretty made
up to find I had made no mistakes….
That’ll do me nicely.

Day 3
Up and on it, down to breakfast,
coffee, coffee and another coffee.
Checked out of the hotel and round
the corner to the start at Lands’
End. Suit bags loaded onto the support vehicles so they don’t look like
they’ve been slept in when we get
to John O Groats, because this year,
unlike last, we were both confident
we would actually be joining our
suits at the end. With a bit of time
to watch the first few depart and it’s
soon 08.38 and we’re in the car,
clipboards, maps, pencils & rubbers.
Barry is studying the first test paper
making sure he’s got his lefts and
rights sorted. Before we know it, we
are sat on the start grid having our
picture taken, and the count starts…
“Going in 10…and…. 5.4.3.2.1” The
flag lifts, Barry is on the throttle and
we’re gone, banging through the
gears, “left of cone A, hairpin right
onto right of cone B, left of C, right
of D, stop astride line” 20 cones
down and the first test is in the rear
view mirror with no faults.

With my work all done for the day it
was time to don our DJ’s ready for
dinner where we got chatting at the
table with some of the other crews
who also happened to be in MG’s.
So the decision wasmade to form a
team for fun, which we called it the
3-2-1-Club, based on the fact Justin
and John had done it 3 times, Barry

The day was really long, several
tests and regularity sections saw us
pass over Bodmin Moor, Exmoor to
Porlock Hill for a check point and
start of a test. The big problem here
was we had to descend to the bottom to start the hill climb challenge
and we had some serious smoke
issues from the brakes by the bot-

tom. I’m sure even behind Barry’s
calm face, he considered using the
escape lane to slow us down….
At the bottom and cooled down,
we’re straight into another test.
Again the pair of us are smiling from
ear to ear as I call out the instructions. Well, the hill ruined us, the
poor old GT is boiling over, spitting
coolant out the overflow, it’s getting
dark, Barry does his thing, I study
the maps….30 minutes later we are
back on the road in the pitch black
of night and I unknowingly miss a
road junction. Nobody’s perfect
we’ve all done it, we’re following
the map I’ve plotted minus one turn
and it takes a while till I discover I
have made a major mistake. Unfortunately due to the fact we are now
on Dartmoor somewhere, we have
to keep driving until I find a road
sign. Well behind and still laughing,
the car overheats again. Time for
Barry to top up the coolant, my time
to plot some magic and get us back
on track.
Gordano services on the M5 is our
rest stop. Armed with our meal
vouchers, we arrive 30 minutes before we are due to depart, after our
car problems and my daft mistake.
Our 2 hour break is greatly reduced,
MAN ALIVE, I’m getting tired now,
really hungry, Barry looks broken…..
I decide to cut a regularity as it will
buy us time to eat and keep our morale up, and anyone who knows me
will tell you, I am the morale officer….
All fed and watered, windows and
lights cleaned, we’re off again.
That’s 12 hours done, across the
(Continued on page 24)
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BEAR FACTS
LeJog 2014 - (cont’d)
bridge into God’s Country (Wales)
and we’re soon back on the tests
and regularities, Brecon, Builth
Wells, Llandrindod Wells, Llanidloes, Bala, Ruthin, Mold into Chester for our nightstop for 03.30….
Nightstop???
Day 4
My alarm went off at 06.45 and I
swear I nearly cried, after what can
only be described as the worst
night’s sleep ever, I was pretty
grumpy. I spent 10 minutes wandering around the hotel reception
looking for Starbucks for my morning caffeine fix, only to fail. The
receptionist laughed out loud as
she pointed me in the right direction, 5 metres to my front, big
huge green sign…. Okay, I look a bit
silly now!! My sister phoned to say
her and my Dad were on their way
to see us off, it was really nice to
see their smiling faces and it
perked me up a bit. 09.00 and
we’re off again, short motorway
section to Lymm truckstop for our
first test of the day.
We fluffed it…….. pretty bad, 3
hours sleep is clearly not enough!
We laughed it off and carry on.
Another short section to Salmesbury Airfield and we’re a bit more
awake, and 5.4.3.2.1 we’re away.
“Left of A, right of B, 180 right of C,
360 D to left of E, 360 to F, 180
G…… NO BARRY… 180, not 360”
reply “Sorry mate, having too much
fun!!!”
Another brilliant regularity section
from Clitheroe through the Ribble
valley and forest of Bowland,
probably one of our favourites,
then across into Yorkshire with a
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lunch stop at Leyburn where
Barry’s wife, Margaret, was waiting
to see us. Quick spot of lunch in
the pub and we head North West
through Weardale into Carlisle for
our nightstop. We arrived in Carlisle at 21.30 at the Crown and Mitre hotel our final checkpoint for
the day. Our hotel was” just round
the corner” hmmm….we finally got
into the car park through the 800
metre maze at about 22.00…..I
think it’s fair to say we were both
pretty happy to check in, we
dumped our bags in the room,
straight into the bar for a cheeky
pint and some food. Feeling relaxed and full, it was shower time
and bed…
Day 5
Day 5 was all about getting there.
Our first test of the day was in a
snow covered, frozen quarry. It
was pretty mental. I’m glad Barry
was in the hot seat and I was giving
out the orders, the stop astride
lines all seemed to be on hills. Now
that’s fine but getting going again
is pretty tricky….“hairpin right
Barry”, “whoa, whoa, whoa”,
“don’t worry mate, we’ll get it this
time”.
We were stopped at the next test.
The next regularity was cancelled
due to heavy snow. Heading north
west, Cumbernauld, Stirling onto a
night stage through Laggan forest.
This was amazing, deep snow,
closed roads, real fun, got the trip
running, reading the notes out,
then round a tight left to see a gorgeous Porsche that had been involved in a collision. Unfortunately
it didn’t win that battle.

Carrying on, we headed up to Loch
Kyle of Lochlash for a rest stop, we
check in on time….. result!…. 2
hours, and we walked into this nice
hotel, the food tables are laid, the
chefs are all stood to attention
waiting with plates in hand, “what
would you like sir?” “anything
please mate, lots of it” - loaded up
with chips, rice and a giant heap of
chicken curry we sat down to see
people sleeping under tables, on
sofas, under OS maps, basically
anywhere they could get some
shut eye….
Fed and brewed, I plotted the remaining maps all the way to John O
Groats. Around Loch Carron into a
regularity, the snow is coming
down, not too heavy but it’s starting to stick and the road is getting
slippery, we are climbing…. and it’s
steep, from 18 metres above sea
level to 429 metres and there are
some mental drops down the
sides. This will be Applecross pass
then. We crack on a bit gingerly,
round hairpin after hairpin to be
greeted by the sight of two Marshalls stood in the now heavy
snowfall… Its constant, Barry is
working flat out, keeping the car
on the road, quick glance
up…“Barry there’s a deer”… “Barry
there’s a deer”………. “BARRY
THERE’S A DEER!!!!!”…
We are both tired, in fact I think
it’s fair to say we are running on
reserve, but we follow the coast all
the way into Ullapool. Again we are
on time. We decide to have a
power snooze. I set my alarm for
fear of not waking up again…. But
we are woken to the sound of one
of our team mates hammering the
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LeJog 2014 - (cont’d)
exhaust back onto his Dad’s car.
We laughed and went back to
sleep - it’s too cold to be getting
under people’s feet….
The night feels like it drags on forever, in fact it does. The stages are
that long, they put word boards in
the most obscure places imaginable just to break up the drive and
keep you alert, but by now conversation is minimal apart from the
occasional “You ok mate?”….. Sunrise is slowly upon us and we’re
right on the North of Scotland. A
few more regularities and we’re on
the home straight.
We rolled up the road into John O’
Groats about 10.30, the wind was
unreal. You could literally only just

stand up, quick run to the final
checkpoint building and onto the
finish point for photos….. That’s it,
it’s done, what now? It’s a strange
feeling after 3 solid days battling
the elements. We head into the
café for breakfast and reflect back
on what we’ve done…. 1465 miles
on 9ish hours sleep, we’ve
laughed, we’ve been moody, we’ve
had car problems, we’ve been lost,
we’ve fixed stuff, we’ve been hungry, we’ve been happy, we’ve seen
every type of weather, we’ve
dodged several animals and seen
some amazing scenery…..But all in
all, we’ve done it and we’re still
talking to each other…. It is fair to
say, that it is one of the craziest,
most demanding challenges I have

ever taken on and I did it with my
69yr old Father in law.
After a few hours kip we descended on the bar for a few celebratory drinks, quick shower, shave
and the tuxedo was back out for
the evening. A brilliant end to a
great few days, food, wine, beer…
There were plenty of medals and
trophies handed out, unfortunately
we didn’t win any of those, but I
think we were more than happy to
have made the end as over 30 cars
dropped out on the way….
I would like to thank Barry for asking me a second time to go on this
epic challenge with him, it was
amazing, and I feel very privileged.
Barry & Nathan
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BEAR FACTS
CarFest North for Children in Need (Max Walker)
This event is always a sell out - the
dream and passion of Chris Evans,
behind Radio2 and Children in Need
and already as you read this, the
first 75% of both Carfest North &
South 2015 tickets have been sold
out in only 20 minutes and I am sure
the final 25% sold in Spring will also
sell out equally fast. This event also
creates a lot of conversation at Bears
events with our members, with equal
conversation around the car clubs.
With all this in mind let me set the
scene, Oh sorry I just have, this event
is a complete sell out charity event
for Children in Need with a greater
chance of finding hens teeth, than
getting tickets.
So in our third year Sporting Bears
were delighted to again be invited
to share our cars and passion for
driving them with passengers for
Dream Rides at both events. We
were also extra excited that we
were no longer asked to help fill
some of the sevens groups, but were
given our own seven. So once this
was confirmed it was only natural to
insist the Bears Seven were second
on the grid after Chris Evans’ Magnificent 7…….and Carfest agreed.
The Bears Seven cars have been pre
advertised by Carfest and most
seats presold for all 3 days, many
surprise thank you or birthday

pressies. One family booked 3 cars
together, others were guided through
“what would he like” and all were
delighted. The Sporting Bears Seven
were John’s Lamborghini Aventador
Roadster, Helen’s Ferrari California,
Mark’s Lola T70, Jane’s GTD40 in
Gulf colours, Bob’s Aston Martin
DBR2 recreation (Bob - why haven’t
you got one of the only two £8m
originals?), David’s McLaren (see
later Aston/Radical/Jota) and
adopted Bear Lisa from Bentley UK
brought the huge Mulsanne that
shocked a few passengers with her
“hooligan” contrast on track………..
as I’ve experienced on track at Ain-

tree myself, never be fooled by the
big Bentleys, their V8s are very capable at 5.1secs to 60 and beyond.
Now we have 30 cars on Dream
Rides and 7 cars on track, the rules
for the track cars is they must be
available for both North & South
events to make the logistics easier,
thanks to huge commitment from the
7 members this was done, all we
need is to secure the BIG YELLOW
Bears control truck and again thanks
to Peter Gillatt’s arrangements, with
Mike arriving Wednesday and setting up the 40ft stand. Tony Shannon
again stepped in to transport some
of the heavier stand kit and Bob Binfield towed the Bauer Millett Bears
trailer in position.
Thursday, Richard Snowden appeared with tales of the luxury suite
at Wild Boar Hotel, helping set up
the area with lots of directions from
MSV telling us what and where, as it
is important that MSV have clear
sight lines to raise as much of the
20% cut of young driver bookings as
possible, which we fully support their
generosity. This ended a little
heated, especially when it was suggested we don’t use our safety barri-
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CarFest North (cont’d)
ers as they weren’t pretty enough!
Anyway with lines drawn up we carried on and were relaxed ready for
Friday’s start.

time. Nothing says a NW event like
seeing the big V12 yellow paint
strewn with mud splashes.

Friday morning, up early and
our Bears Seven cars are at the
track drivers briefing and we
watch the final rush of people
to get on site. Our stand had
power to the drivers lounge
(thanks Bauer Millett trailer)
with a fully stocked coffee,
Yorkshire tea bags and later
cake. This was invaluable as our
drivers rest area, secure storage and good brews.
Cheshire Classic Cars arrive to deliver the static Lamborghini Jota recreation for display in our booking
area and Huw Binfield drops his mini
Bugatti Type11 which he mans all
weekend for little kids to have their
pics taken, raising over £80 in the
bucket, definitely a star.
If you recall CPoP had blistering sunshine, well it appears that in the NW
we can’t have two weekend events
under the orange glow, rain was
forecast and rain it did………….
Singing in the rain became the mantra for 2 days, but we are Bears not
wall flowers and we get on with it.
So again Friday is a half day warm
up, surprising people with their pre
booked seven rides, code word “lost
property”, taking lots of rides and
keeping dry-ish when we can.
Saturday & Sunday
Still rain and still Bears are turning
up - already we have Nick from Kent
with his Ferrari as Oulton Park is like
home for him; Jamie, Bev, Jake and
Emma from somewhere “sauff” always with a huge smile, even when
faced with driving his Cobra in the
rain…..lots of regulars and our rain
favourite hero, Will in the Bears yellow Lambo Muirci….roadster this

Ride cars and on Sunday, thanks to
Baz Firth, the Black Cat Display lead
came across and we auctioned a visit
to the Wildcat Helicopter for a
family.
THANK YOU BEN GAMMON,
your single act to provide the
PA rescued the donations in the
rain and accelerated the donations in the sunshine, THANK
YOU!

Finally the new kit was revealed this was a year where support would
deliver new trailer units, gazebos,
banners and now…… thanks to Ben
Gammon, the PA system. Although
we had set this up ready Thursday it
was only on Saturday when Ben explained the speakers were waterproof, then the action really got going. Max, microphone and go for it,
so we did. Chat to the air until people naturally gather, get the cars
around and it starts, keep the banter
going and the bids flow naturally,
many bidding more for the car than
can be donated on the cool wall, but
who hasn’t got excited at a charity
auction. The process was cast, the
skies cleared a little and cars were
really moving. Richard’s 280 Brooklands Capri went
for £50 and made
his day, drivers
were stars, putting
up with my cutting
remarks of their
b eau ti f u l
car s .
Throughout Sat late
afternoon and Sunday all day, the PA
and auction revolutionised the Dream
Rides set up. We
had donated items
auctioned in between the Dream

So smiles at the end of Saturday, off to the music and relax
for the team, with great food
stalls, lots of activity tents, the
silent disco – has to be seen to be
believed – the vintage fairground
rides and did I mention the great
food stalls?
Sunday we do it all again, Bears
Seven on track, thanks to Darren in
his Radical for stepping in after the
McLaren had technical issues, the
auction rides, the Dream Rides and a
little sunshine……yeah for the sunshine. We even burnt a chaps hat
when he was in Marks Lola - all part
of the service and he was chuffed it
had been destroyed in such style,
catching fire in the engine bay of the
Lola. The warning should say keep
your mouth closed and hang onto
your hat!
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BEAR FACTS
CarFest North (cont’d)
At this point I should shout out two
unsung heroes at NW events. Every
driver & helper is a hero but Mrs Jo
& Mr Simon Parish add a huge and
vital piece to the Bears set up, Jo is
my onsite desk supervisor and banking facility, controlling the card machines, counting the money and tak-

ing it securely off site each night,
while Simon is Recovery King, the
Landy is branded up with Sporting
Bears Recovery, adding as many
yellow lights and cones as a kid in a
recovery catalogue can order and
provides a big tick on our recovery
policy at events.
It was a brilliant success, the mix of
cars, the auction, the Bears Seven on
track, the entertainment in the air, on
the stage, the teamwork from all the
Bears who travelled from close and
afar to show our passion to share
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cars and create
memories while
raising
money
too. Jo counts
and £25k hit,
wow, after all
the rain this was
a stunning figure.

Thank you to
everyone,
for
making
the
brews in the
Bauer
Millett
Bears unit, holding
umbrellas,
traffic control at
our gate, taking the bookings,
counting the money, setting and
dropping the stand, driving and
smiling all weekend.
Max

SPRING 2015
Charity Thank You Letters
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BEAR FACTS
Kimbolton Country Fayre, 12th July 2015 - Neville Colvin

So what is Kimbolton all about and
why do we call it the Sporting Bears
National Day?
The event is nearly as old as the
Sporting Bears Motor Club. It
started in 1990 as a fund raiser for
children’s charities by the “Cam Followers”, the local region of the TR
club. In 1991 the event was held
under the auspices of the Sporting
Bears for the first time at Wimpole
Hall (Cambs), with over 50 car clubs
attending including the Aston Martin
Club. The event raised a very creditable £2000 much to everyone’s
delight.
The annual show continued to be
held successfully at Wimpole Hall
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until it was realised that the cars
were parking on the site of an old
Saxon village and as a result we
had to find a new venue.
In 1994 the show moved to the
Shuttleworth Trust and the support
from the car clubs remained solid.
However it was felt that the public
were looking for more than just cars
and the receipts were dwindling.
Purely by chance our organisers
visited a show at Kimbolton Castle
(now a school) and after talking to
the organisers, Kimbolton Castle
Rotary Club, it turned out that they
were in a similar position to the
Sporting Bears with their classic
Country Fayre. After further discussions it was agreed to combine the
two events to give the show wider

appeal and hopefully raise larger
sums for children’s charities.
Thus was conceived the Kimbolton
Country Fayre and Charity Classic
which has now been running since
1995 and will have its 20th anniversary in 2015.
Although we provide the joint chairman for the monthly committee
meetings, recently the Sporting
Bears have reduced their input into
the management of the show. We
now take responsibility for organising the classic car clubs attending
the event and parking areas, (Mike
Norton) setting out the club areas,
and parking for the classic cars
(Andy Mitchell and Family) and
manning the entry Gate for Classic
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Kimbolton Country Fayre - (cont’d)
Cars (Dave Muttock). We provide
the Manager for the Secondary
Stage, (Sue Mitchell), Dream Rides,
and supporting gazebos, chairs,
tables, refreshments, etc. The Fayre
provides us with a small Marquee
and basic infrastructure. The Shire
Bears provide support on the Saturday and Sunday for setting up and
taking down the Club Area, Traffic
routes, Signage for the Classics etc.
What makes Kimbolton unique in
the Sporting Bears annual Calendar?
Primarily Kimbolton is a day out for

all the family. It is unique partly due
to its age and partly due to the fact
that the show is aimed at families
enjoying the day out together. Our
attendance is completely free for
every member and their families
provided their membership card is
shown on the gate. It is an excellent
event to meet and mingle with fellow Bears and their families from
around the country without the pressure of a major fund raiser. Kimbolton lies about 4 miles South of the
A14 which on a Sunday is an excellent road to travel on. There is thus
good access from the M1, M6 and
M11. The event is held in the old
Castle Estate grounds and much of
the area remains parkland with
large trees scattered around pro-

viding good shade on
hot sunny days.
Yes there are 70 car
clubs attending the
event with up to 1000
cars assembled on
pitches around the
large Parkland setting
of the Castle Grounds.
These are static displays put on by the
clubs which last year
ranged from the Mini
Wot No Brakes Club,
the Humber Club, Austin Healey Club, Morgan Club, Marcos Club to the Rolls Royce Club,
Mercedes Club and
Aston Martin Club.
There is an excellent range of Clubs
from
different
Marques and Eras
which provide interesting viewing and
the opportunity to
discuss the cars with
their owners. There
are also a few vintage vehicles on
display and the
Honda Gold Wing
Club. So whatever
your particular interest is, there is
something to see.
However there is also a large Main
Performing Ring which is fenced off
and has straw bales around the
perimeter
for
visitors to sit on
whilst
enjoying
the spectacle.

shows may reflect the 200th anniversary of Waterloo), Flyin Ryan a
stunt motor cyclist, and Bob Hogg’s
Sheep Dog Display. Each act has
two performances. Selected car
clubs parade around the ring in the
gaps to maintain interest.
There is a secondary stage which
hosts the Galaxy Swing Band and
Lindy Hop Dancers, Irish Dancers,
Morris Dancers and a Children’s
Entertainer.
To help keep the Children amused
the show includes Millers Arc, which
is a good sized petting zoo, an inflatable slide and bouncy castle, a
Ferris Wheel, and a wandering children’s entertainer.
Within the old Castle building there
are up to 50 Craft Stalls selling all
manner of home made products.

Events in Main
Ring for 2015
are still being
negotiated. Last
year they included
The
Sealed Knot (also
signed for this
year. Their two
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BEAR FACTS
Kimbolton Country Fayre - (cont’d)
Between the Castle and the Performance Ring there is a Main
Street with in excess of 40 open
air Stalls selling a wide variety of
products ranging from locally produced sausages in 20 different
flavours, to home made jams, car
care products, clothing, camping
gear, etc., etc., etc.

entertainment.
At the time of writing
the 2015 poster is
not yet available so I
have included last
years as an indication of the events.
Neville Colvin

There is a large Beer Marquee
and separate Tea Marquee close
to the Sporting Bears area, and a
food court offering many different
meals and snacks to suit all tastes,
dispensed from trailers. Many
Bears bring their own picnics to
enjoy in our Marquee area.
The show is aimed at attracting
families within a 30 mile radius,
and as such is very much a local
show.
We run Dream Rides at the show
and attract about 25 cars. As the
main audience is out for a family
day we keep the prices for rides
low with the view that we would
prefer give lots of people and
families an affordable and memorable Dream Ride which will promote the club. Please contact
Neville Colvin if you would like to
participate in Dream Rides.
The show raises about £15,000 for
Charity including Dream Rides and
a Raffle. Last year the Bears supported Hemi Help, Samuel Pepys
School and Cancer Research.
So why not visit Kimbolton on Sunday 12th July and help us celebrate 20 years of this unique
event. Join other members both old
and new for a family day out with
the benefit of our own roped off
area with tea and cakes on hand
prepared by our members. The
ladies can shop while the men admire the vast range of cars on display, and everyone can enjoy the
Main Ring Performances and other
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BEAR FACTS
Mello sponsors The Sporting Bears Motor Club by providing all of
the clubs stationery requirements free of charge
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Forthcoming Events
April 2015
12
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)
19
Doune Hillclimb, Stirling
19
Sticky Toffee Pudding Run

Dick Nortcliffe
Dick Nortcliffe
Dave Muttock

polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
dave.muttock@gmail.com

May 2015
3-4
Stratford Festival of Motoring
9
Vulcan Open Day, Wellsbourne, Warwicks
10
Wallingford Classic Rally, Oxfordshire
15-17
Fat Lamb SBMC Gambol, Cumbria
17
Supercar Seige Leeds Castle, Kent
17
Luxury Motor Show, Nottingham
23
Curborough Fun Day
30
Albert Dock, Liverpool

Ian Snelling
Lissa Wiltshire
Huw Page
Paul Bonsall
Baz Firth
Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Max Walker

iansnelling@talktalk.net
lissasv650@msn.com
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
enquiries@fatlamb.co.uk
bazfirth@talktalk.net
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
dave.muttock@gmail.com
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

June 2015
6
Blist Hill Visit, Shropshire
7
Thirlestane, Borders
12-14
CPoP, Cheshire
20-21
Super Car Event, Dunsfold
21
Wings & Wheels, Warwicks

Dave Muttock
Dick Nortcliffe
Max Walker
Huw Page
Lissa Wiltshire

dave.muttock@gmail.com
polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
lissasv650@msn.com

July 2015
5
Drive Out Day, Midlands
5
Corbridge Classic, Northumberland
11
Air Day, Yeovilton, Somerset
12
Kimbolton Country Fayre, Cambs
18
Classics in the City, Edinburgh
18-19
Shelsley Walsh Hillclimb, Worcs
19
Middle Wallop, Hants
24-26
Silverstone Classic, Northants

Hugh Jackson
Bob Selby
Baz Firth
Neville Colvin
Andrew Carrie
Ian Snelling
Marcus Barr
Dave Muttock

0121 378 2572
cobra.gpt290s@blueyonder.co.uk
bazfirth@talktalk.net
secretary@sportingbears.co.uk
Andrew@acarrie.net
iansnelling@talktalk.net
barr.eventide@googlemail.com
dave.muttock@gmail.com

August 2015
31J - 2 CarFest North, Cheshire
2
Duxford, Cambs
10
Teesside, Middlesborough
15
Bradgate Park Visit, Leics.
15-16
Garlic Festival, Isle of Wight
16
Raby Castle, Co Durham
16
Cowley Classic Car Show, Oxfordshire
23
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)
28-30
CarFest South, Hants

Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Tony Beverley
Dave Muttock
Clive Ford
Tony Beverley
Huw Page
Dick Nortcliffe
Max Walker

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
dave.muttock@gmail.com
tonybev52@gmail.com
dave.muttock@gmail.com
clivef@uwclub.net
tonybev52@gmail.com
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

September 2015
6
Bo’ness Hillclimb, West Lothian
6
Aintree Children’s Dream Rides, Liverpool
6
Concorde Classic, Southampton
12
Wilmslow Motor Show
12
Curborough Track Day
20
East Coast Classic, Scarborough, N Yorks

Andrew Carrie
Max Walker
Huw Page
Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Tony Beverley

Andrew@acarrie.net
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
dave.muttock@gmail.com
tonybev52@gmail.com

November 2015
13-15
Lancashire Insurance Classic Motor Show, NEC

Andrew Lake

treasurer@sportingbears.co.uk

December 2015
6
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)

Dick Nortcliffe

polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
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